To All the State Secretaries,
State Associations of The Bharat Scouts and Guides,
INDIAN UNION

SUB: ALTERNATIVE SYLLABUS FOR BOY/GIRL PROGRAMME DURING EMERGENCY SITUATION-REG.

Dear Sir/Madam,

As you are well aware, the world fights the deadly novel COVID-19 pandemic as a global emergency, we know what a challenging time our country is going through and we had to make the difficult decision to suspend all youth related activities in the Bharat Scouts and Guides at all level following advice and policies implemented by the Government. The safety, wellbeing and health of scouts and guides remain our primary concern.

In view of the on-going COVID-19 pandemic in the country, the Bharat Scouts and Guides, National Association has put forth an alternative syllabus for undertaking Boy/Girl Programme from Home/Online in the Virtual Meeting of the National Executive Committee held on 11th June, 2020.

The National Executive Committee in its Meeting held virtually on 11th June, 2020 unanimously approved and recommended the proposed alternative syllabus for the Boy/Girl programme as “Alternative Syllabus for all Emergency Situations” and accepted the proposed alternate syllabus with immediate effect for Cub/Bulbul, Scout/Guide and Rover/Ranger as may be decided by the respective State Chief Commissioner. Similarly notification to this alternative syllabus was issued to all the Hon’ble members of the National Council of the Bharat Scouts and Guides for their suggestions/comments.

We are pleased to inform that none of the Hon’ble members of the National Council raised objections to these provisions of alternative syllabus for Boy/Girl programme in COVID like situations. Hence, National Headquarters take this privilege to direct all concerned that the attached Boy/Girl Programme will come into implementation with immediate effect at all level taking into consideration the local situation and as decided by the respective State Chief Commissioner.

Amendments/Re-Calibration of alternate subject is enclosed herewith for further implementation.

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

(raj kumar kaushik)
DIRECTOR

Encl: As stated above

Copy to:
1. All the NHQ Office Bearers of the Bharat Scouts and Guides, National Headquarters.
2. The Chairman/Secretary, Railway Scout and Guide Board, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
5. All the District Secretaries, District Association of Dammam, Riyadh, Muscat and Jamiat Youth Club with a request to take necessary action.